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Albany Submits
Speaker Bans

-Two bills
are before the Legislature as a
result of the Aptheker case in
Buffalo. Meanwhile, plans are
being laid to take the dispute to
the State Court of Appeals.

Assemblyman Van Dumtr CR.,
Middletown) has put in a bill to
give the State University Board-
of Trustees specific authority to
withhold use of university facil-
ities for meetings or talks by
Communist Party members or
those who advocate the over-
throw of the Government by
force or violence.
Second Bill Goes Further

Actually, the trustees have set
policy on the issue but their
power to bar speakers has not
been spelled out in law. Observ-
ers here feel that Mr. Van Du-
zer wants it spelled out in the
hope the trustees would then be
inclined to bar appearances of
Communists.

The trustees would have no
option under the second bill.
Assemblyman Rice (R., Queens)
would bar any member of an
organization listed as subversive
by the House Committee on Un-
American Activities or the FBI
from using any facility support-
ed in whole or in part by state
or municipal funds.

Continued on Page 2
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Sandra Saranga, class of '65, speaking against the establishment of fraternities, and
Professor Martin B. Travis, Chairman of the Department of Political Science, and
Gerard Mandina, class of '66, arguing for the establishment of fraternities, compris-
ed the formal panel in the evenings discussions. I

thered en masse to hear the
hment of fraternities on this

Department of History, and
islature and the press.

Discussing the recently-approv-
ed State search and seizure bills,
Mr. Lefkowitz commented that
the legislation might well be
viewed in terms of protection for
both the public and the police: the
police, he asserted, will not abuse
the power granted them.

Laymond Robinson, Albany
correspondent of the New York
Times and President of the Leg-
islative Correspondents' Associ-
ation, and Joseph Shannon, vet-
eran Albany correspondent for a
number of Westchester County
newspapers, were guest speakers
at a Tuesday breakfast. Address-
ing himself to the question of leg-
islative ethics, Mr. Robinson said
that pressure applied by the press
has motivated legislative action.

In addition, discussions wvere
held with Assemblymen Paul Tay-
lor (R., Yates), Albert Blumen-
thal <D., N.Y.), Luigi Marano
(R., Kings) and Harold, Cohn (D.,
Kings).

The trip was preceded by a
February 15 briefing delivered by
Sol Corbin, Counsel to the Gov-
ernor. and Assemblyman Daniel
Kelly (D., N.Y.).

The Metropolitan New York
Center for Education in Politics
is a non-partisan, non-profit or-
ganization with activities at 32
colleges in the metropolitan area.
Prof. Robert S. Hirschfield of
of Hunter College is Director of
the Center. The 1964 Albany
Workshop program was planned
and supervised by Prof. Joseph
Novograd of Long Island Univer-
sity and Mr. Merton Reichler of

Continued on Page 8

establish fraternities because we
may fail is wrong!"

Professor Cleland emphasized
the point that a school that is
completely democratic and non-

selective is a utopia. He spoke

about the sterotype fraternity

and its characteristics: keeping

files of tests, reports, and pap-

Followving the speeches by
panal members, discussion was
opened to the floor. The chair-
man read a letter from Profes-
sor Jack B. Ludwig, Acting
Chairman of the Department of
English, who was unable to at-
tend the meeting and verbally
express his views. The contents
stated that he is opposed to fra-
ternities in any form on either
a national or local scale.

Mr. Howard G. Howland, of
the Department of Biology, said,
"I don't think what you want is
fraternity, but community; not
secrecy, but privacy." He furth-
er stated that fraternities are
businesses and must support
their houses by recruiting pled-
es who can pay their bills. They
seek out the cream of the crop.

Mr. Thomas Post, and admis-
sions officer. stated that t here
is definately a major social
problem on campus. -He is not
in favor of fraternities, but. sug-
>ests an alternative, as in Yale,
of a system of colleges, which
would be like fraternities except
much larger. There would be
hlouses and the membership
\sould be controlled by the ad-
miiinistration and not by the in-
(iv\idual members. Mr. Post
U."gested that the dormitory
tloors should serve as artificial

social groups, and that students
should be given the right to
switch floors after one year,
upon petition.

Professor Cleland. who opposes
fraternities, stated that he would
be in favor of eating clubs, or
similar organizations. Also, he
proposed that professors should
invite students to their homes,
as a plan to foster friendly re-
lations and build a strong uni-
versity community.

History of Issue
The meeting began with intro-

ductory remarks by Dean David
C. Tilley. Dean of Students,
and Leonard A. Spivak, Polity
Moderator. who chaired the
meeting. Both spoke with a fo-
cus on the past history of the
fraternity issue and the prob-
lems of this university as a

Continued on Page 3

The major points in Miss Sa-
ranga's speech are that: fratern-
ities would contribute to segre-
gation, despite their stated in-
tentions; rushing and pledging

would be degrading and humil-

iating to the student; an image

is forced upon the members of

fraternities; and fraternities have

DR. IMARTIN 1S. TRAVIS ad(drf n - n "aIteni-ity debate MtU,(i;-m . onb, r
(Gerard Mandina and Dr. Iliwlnspeakers are. Sandra Saran2-a

Cleland.

schoolwide affairs i.e. politics
and the newspaper. Also, Stony
Brook's situation will be helped
by the gymnasium, which will
provide a recreational program
and facilities: and with the new
housing developments, the com-
munity will realize the need for
more facilities.

Mr. Mandina asserted that the
group in favor of fraternities,
wants a type of organization
that they can mold and control.
One that would adhere to the
policies of the University. He
stated that it would be impossi-
ble for this school to have a

vtorotvve fraternity bocaus? Sto-
ny Brook is not established and

selective as a University. "To

say that we should not try to

tests: chronic trouble wdith the
police for petty offenses, that
contributes to poor college-com-
munity relations, outlawved haz-
ings, which are the causes of
injuries and deaths: and a hos-
tile attitude toward faculty
vswhich results in the faculty and
students becoming opponents and
ending all hope for community
life.

Professor Travis' defense of
fraternities is that there is a
great need of a way to deal
with the excess of social ener-
gies. He stated that he has
taught in schools where fratern-
ity life played a major role in
campus life. Amherst College is

an example of a school with an

effective fraternity system.

Sir Hugh said in making this
announcement.

Among the 357 colleges and
universities in the United States
and Canada which produced this
year's Fellowship winners, eight-
een institutions claimed Wilson
Fellows for the first time.

Michael Field, of Stony Brook
received Honorable Mention.

"A Woodrow Wilson Fellow is
granted full tuition and fees for
the first year at the graduate
school of his choice, as well as
a stipend of $1.800 and depend-

Continued on Page 2

1507 college seniors in the Uni-
ted States and Canada learned
of their appointments as Wood-
row Wilson Fellows for first
year graduate study next fall,
Sir Hugh Taylor, president of
the Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation, announc-
ed.

"The Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation, which is
dedicated to developing 'college
teachers for tomorrow', is the
largest private source of support
for advanced studies in the lib-
eral arts in North America,"

I
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College Students FRA TERNITY DISCUSSION
14lo Iql lqm - Iqm m w

Under the aspices of the Metropolitan New York Center for Ed- S l f I S T S DE N
iqeation in Politics, a group of college students from the metropoli- By Li Dunner
tan area visited Albany on March 2 and 3 to observe the State gov-By Lois Dunner
ernment at work. Students, faculty, and administrative members gat

Interviews with legislators and administrators covered current is- aglments put forth concerning the issue of the stablis)
sues as well as routine matters of government. Highlights of the campuns Ma rch 3 cont e hCafeteria.
Workshop included interviews with Lieutenant Governor Malcolm c M
Wilsen, Attorney General Louis Lefkowitz, and members of the Leg- Professor Hugh Cleland, Acting Chairman of the I

VIEWS

Wilson Fellows Announced
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WHAT IS THE FUNDAMENTAL PURPOSE OF A
UNIVERSITY? ,

We must ask if the purpose of this University is to
bring fame to the school or education to the student. We
may hope that it is both, and that the aim is to do the
most for both. But if it is not, we must protest. 1Must we
now redefine 'professor' to no longer mean teacher and
educator but only expert and publisher? No, we must
not. The purpose of the University must-be both.
WITH WHOM DOES THE RESPONSIBILITY LIE TO
PROTECT THE DUAL PURPOSE?

We are working with recognizably intelligent, often
brilliant professors. However, we cannot expect them to
reverse the process we see taking place alone, for they
are caught in the same bind - the bind of building a col-
lective reputation and at the same time, build a staff of

.men who are teachers. Realistically, these two are not
always combined in happy perfection. Yes, we must ask
that the faculty preserve its double function equally; yes,
we must ask that the true educator not be sacrificed for
the true- author, experimentalist, theorist. Yes, we must
ask: Where is the moral, commitment of the faculty in-
trinsic in the word "professor?"

But we as students must also be aware that the buildk-
ing of -p University does not,, cannot, rest solely on one
branch of its institutional structure or another. We cam-
not throw up our hands and say: "It's Their job to de-
cide." If it appears that the balance is not being kept
then- to prevent a machine, and to preserve a University
we, the students must'direct ourselves to the qstion.
We must write, petition, discuss. The student boy is not
totally without strength within. this .structure. It must ask
,nw as individuals and as a group: "What is going on,
and more. important, -Whyl
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To the Editor
of the Statesman:

Re: the -letter by Messrs. Dor-
20, Golub and Lawer: I agree

f that "Mueh has been said about
r the appalling sloppiness here at
r St4WYBro. However, this has
r bown in reference to -the dormui-

tories aid growxds in general.
r Thete three gteenare going

to be sadly dsluiedif they
1 believe that coercion 4f the men

r to Weer jackets and ties every
d day is magicaly gongt da

r up the halls aud get rid of thes
,ud.

Aside from the additional im-
mense clothn costs, tbis furth-
er restrition an the suetbo-
dy will only serve to abulis what

r ais of the traioalya-
ualatophI at State and
transform it into a Madison Ave-
am usns office! By 66appro-
priate apparel for women" I im-
agin they would like our -girls
to d*ess for English elass the

saeway they would for the
Harvest -Moon SWll And gifys.

magfine bow it L WORMe _"e to weor
tight collas and heavy, soits in
JO 4espee weather!

lrapdfwe, f Abfsoe 'ie^ Of
USKt, SchIILffner SW M1ne wish

to do ao Mthn aot h "p
pallin ap tofs," I _,u4110st tiny

organize a Hall Cleaning Commit-
tee to give the janitors a hand.
And if you do' fellows, mnace sure
you wear ties when you sIMub
the floors.

Sincerely,
Michael L. Nash

CONCERNED
To the Editor,

After reading your issue of
February 25, 1964, I was thor-
oughly concerned with the inabili-
ty of your staff to interpret

1) Printed matter distributed
by the Residence Hall Legisla-
ture, and,

2) Information obtained by a

student professing to be a repre-
sentative of your staff who at-
tended a joint meeting of tbe

Resien 2 Hal' Leg&slture and
Judiciary on February 19, 19$4.
Present at this meeting was Oma
Tilley, who answered all ^kes-
tions concerning Residence -Hall
function. This representative Wloo
spoke to -Richard De Qwhi,
chairman of tbe Buldn% J.udi-
ary. and to we in -order to ob-
tain facts not dssed urAnkf
the meeting.

I am also, concerned with the
inability of your staffmebs
as well as members of the Res-
idence Hall community to dis-
cuss matters of concern and in-
terest with the students elected
as corridor representatives to the
governmental units. We of the
Residende Hall Government are
working as representatives of the
entire Residence Hall community.
We are striving to form a bas.
is for a mode of living -within the
Residence Hall which promoes
the well being of all resident stu-
dents. This year has certainly
been. one of improvement in re-
gard to Residence Hall function
and maintenance. The Residence
Hall Goverment was created so
as to be a voice of and for the
,Residence Hall students. It is es-
-sential-for the future firmness
-of the Residenee HOl Govern-
xmet thattJbe-individual resident
students, through active interest
and concern, support their gov-
ernmental structure instead -of
being solely concerned with des-
tructive and unsound criticism.

Respectfidtly submitted
Nancy Panagakos
Chairman, Building
Legislature

"TRADITION' DEFENDED
To the Editor:

It is our opinion as officers of
thre Freshman Class,- that the
editorial in the previous issue of

the Statesman was prejudiced
and tainted.- It was an unwar-
ranted attack on the part of a
uninformed or poorly 'informed
group.

In beginning to prepare for
the Spring Formal, we consult-
ed those who were responsible
for carrying out this function in
past years. We did nothing
more than follow past tradition
in calling a meeting of a "se
lect" committee. The sole pur-
pose of this "coterie" as in tbe
past, was the- selection. of the
site for the Spring Formal. This
4'cabal" solicited- opinion from
numerous members of tb* stu-
dent body with regard to the
type of place generally desired
for the Formal. The conunittee
with the assistance of uppev.
clssen wh had previous ex-

perience in-planning this affair.
were consulted and acted on the
suggestion to finally select a
place to hold the dance. This is;
th e extent of what has been
done -by this committee and the
following week signs were post-
e~d which informed the general
studewt body of 6!open" meet-
ings of thle publiity committee.

In forming the eommaittee, we
selected those who we knew
bad an interest in working 9M
the Spring Formal. We didno
,put -up a list because, assuming
that a number of people -sigqi~j
aotectivity, weld- -again have
-been the final criterion in tie
selection of the members of the
committee. In any ease, a smal
harmonious group was necessary
for efficient and quick action.
It would not have been useful
and would indeed have been de-
trimental'to have a large, un-
co-ordinated committee. Again
we wish to emphasize that we
acted in accordance with what
has been done in the past.

According to the Statesman:
-.. this (communal) spirit has

faded into oblivion. It has been
violated, oddly enough, by a
small select group of Freshman
and one or two upperclassmen.
Last week 'this coterie met and
made plans for the Spring For-
mal-a function traditionally per-
formed by all interested fresh-,
man." This is sheer fiction; At
seems to be the result not of a
misconception, but rather of de-

Continued on Page 5
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LETTERS TO THE

WHAT H4AS HAPPENED TO OUR LITTLE CCKJLEOE?
jt is now a large University -with apatosfrbeig

e.ven Jarger.
WHTDOES "LIARGE" MEANt THOS SITUATMON
More professors more students, more equipment,

mnore -buiddings,. more reseakch grants, and more courses.
1 (AT. AS ON1E R E SLULT- OF HVN <O€ 4

The prvfessor must now produce more. That is, he
*must produce publishable material,, attain research
-grants, achieve acadenmically.
WHY?

Because if we' are to grow as a University we must
attract more Name professors who are -only attracted by
whom their colleagues will be, the- standing, academically
speaking, of the University and perhaps,- a salary in-
crease. All this starts with the present faculty's produc-
tion rate, which influences how well known they are.
,WHAT EF=FECT DOES THIS HAVE ON THE STUDENT?

He becomes a minor factor in the growing machina-
tions of the building process. The emphasis becomes
quwatitative growth of the student body. More students
are needed to provide a rational reason for more profes-
s3rs. At -the same time, the professors's interest must
turn away f rom the student to his own work-, for if he

dos't -produce, he will not be invited to stay. The pro-
fessor mhust-contribute to the. "name of the University,"'
not just to the education of the student. This is not an
easgy ,role.
SHOUILD THIS BE?

,To a large extent, yes. It is valuable for all members
of he -Univer'sity Community that the school grow in sta-
ture. A -large part of this growth must come from faculty
achievement and recognition.

To an equally large extent, the answer must be no.
Weas students are members, albeit transient ones, of
heUniversity Commaunity -also. There is no necessity for

Owe faculty or administration -to concern itself with our
intemests or desires at all - hard and bitter fact, but
true. We as students have no. right to demand,, to insist.,
4o even argue any issue -that pertains to faculty matters.
But we do bave the -rioht to ask and question. We do have
tbe right to assert our needs. Anid our needs are to obtain
an edtication broad enuhto, make -us aware of the in-

teltoeTeivfM I -aW is open .to us and deep enough to
aow1u6t do maehigwth the degree that is our fia
4e -lconnecto wihState University of New York.
We are not capable, nor do--we pretend to be, of de-

4iding Ike merits of -a iprofesoor,, no the method of his
*dvancemen But we ame nmis, -s el caable of dep-

eidg -whether the prolesoor Maso neuao in the
eeme that be. imbues us with knowledge and Vie desire
to .obtoai mre of it. -We amtost,-assuredly cam idate wheth-
ar-or not we alep" in 4lansor listened, debated, absorbed
sad eonthund our interesMt oIside the world of class-

-omsand, graces. And -beygnd _0% we can, we must,
Ask iV It is -st imo Wn ahct Ahis be a criterion for a
UnivftrjAty post.

,SmMAN, STAFF

7.-O0 P. M.
S - MAN OFFncZ

TONIGHT



__%. .__ %-Mae,

-

HAIL PIGS!-

We have finally succeeded in our two year 1aw Qua
wildest expectations have been more than realized t
us lower our heads, ia pride as, we. survey our. achieve-
mets!

For a short wbiue we seemed ed to fwitre, but
we have risen te -the top of-the- beap. Smell t gfory of
success! Savor it!

Yes, we, and we aloua,- have created the perfect
state - the Garbage State. Every table is littered! Every
chair has bee st pd upon! Ectyl juace can has been
preserved! Yes, we have fin succeeded in coverig
all with filth. No one shall surpass us now - our dirt
runneth over!

STUDENTS OF STONY BROOK UNITE4

YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE!
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liberate manipulation, distortion
and perso of the truth.
Those desirous of working on
the Spring Formal will have 1 the
chance not only to perform
' "hockwork" but also publicity,
decfraa iger ts for
tuxeis, as well as the printimg
of bids, aft of which are of
primary essence in making the
dance a success. It is up to

lose. who assume their various
roles to determine the success
of the Spring Formal.

WVe hope tat our actions will
wt. be. misconstrued by those
wio. entrusted us with the re-
sponsibiity of attempting to fur-
%er class wishes. It is unfortun-
ate that no member of the
Statesman sought an explanation
of our actions before they print-
ed their editorial. The rhetorical
damnation, the sarcastic endeav-
or to malign what was done
seems to us not only highly un-
warranted but consciously mali-
cis.

We sincerely apologize to
those who might have misunder-
stood our intentions and hope
that no one has been seriously
offended. We would like to fed
sure that we can count on your
assistance- in making this year's
Spring FormalI the best possible.

Most respectfulty
Diane Siegehnan Freshman Pres.
Robert Leitman Fish_ 1F-
.Te- e ac t of the
iKns in seletig; a. crortee

t be .WBrk ona the S ori
-imial» *^it an <i® iag. on a

I partul;ar sitd. wean in. keeWa&
I w^ <stblinbd hrdiio

We Satemaan. attaak was not
only unw rat" aud unjust.
but gwsly i acurate.

Gatge. Krasilowsky -
cbairma '66 of Spring
Formal- COAm. 196

KelCy Cauahan, `65
Steve Zornetzer '66
Stan Levin '66

SrMAN LAMBASTED
To the Editor:

A schooa newpapes i general-
ly considered a vntrtig off-
spring of the sbtet body, re-
flecting the vabas of the com-
munity. YZ eat ourlcomsuy has
constany wi dvition
with e S ing Foarmaln art haas
questioned 1 m it Nwary qual-
ity and i-t «srE FuWesibility.

The di indd has the
I form of S ai editor-

Iin-chief and staff. six or eight

liberate manipulation, distortion
and pevrinof the truth.
Those desirous of working on
the Spring Formal will have 1 the
chance not only to perform

' "1hackwork"' but also publicity,
decortfanea& arra gr fnt(or
tuxedos, as. well as the- printilag
of bid&, aft of which are of
primary essence in making the
dance a success. It .is up to
Meose. whoi assume their various
roles to determine the success
of the Spring Formal.

Wfe hpe that our actions will
ot. be. misconstrued by those~

who* entrusted us with the re-
sponsibificy, of attempting to fur-
*her class wishes. It is unfortun-
ate that no member of the
Statesman sought, an explanation
ot our actions before they print-
eLd their editorial. The rhetorical
damnation, the sarcastic endeav-
or to malign what was done
seems to us not only highly un-
warranted but consciously mall-
cios.

We' sincerely apologize to
those who might have misunder-
stood our intentions and hope
thtat no one has been seriously
offlended.- We would like to feet
same that we can count on your
assistance- in making this year's
Spring Formal, the best possible.

Most respectfulty
Diane- Siegeftnan Freshman, P~res.
Robert LeitmainFwma tp
.The- aicfwsm of the. fetp-eb.n

*Knms~ ~ .O iashwg ., c IO"rte
to, -begia . wrik ,th ru

varftiularc site&, wan& ia:. keeWO&
VW^ ^ 6toIedWadto
TVW Stetsaan atauk, was, not
only uawaca"to au& unjust..
but gx*eWy i acurate.

Geomge- raisiloiisky -
cbairmaw '66 of Spring
Formal Comam. 1l63

-Kelly QCJadb=ha, `65
Steve Zornetzer '66
Stan Levin *66

s-MAN LAMBASTED
To the Editor:

A school newmpater i general-
ly considered a vnrteag^ off-
spring of ther shadmet body,. re-
flecting4 the vabafs of the Wom-
MUMit. YQt au cm m it has
constanfy V*O" dsatbisction
with -the Simateiman art& has
questioned 1.MW'tte Nwfary qual-
ity and _ft..W «ra eyonsibility.
The IM indeed. has the
form -of SiJa-mn K i editor-
in:-chief and -staff six .or eight
pages of matrial covering
campus events, and an unim-
pressive le blb Dwever, the
resemblance aWk hwe.

More oftew than not,. the
Statesman faite to. fifill its re-
sponsibilities. It has become a
necessary pak;, of ft paper to
accept ay- a8d all of the arti-
des submitted, regardless of
their literary vahle. It is a well-

wo. Lact on article £an
be t a w a * two

(3_11- . 1 - , -

a^ Imr h abre AW-papa, gp
tw pamt 7ls E boh the took
o. the c 'o a an* thw FW
ew ei »...

tt vidal tf- aatkts 1,

%&v Ska*dAw altamz at

o - Caws r f serab
4*3 IW is n 9%h wit, fail -miserably.

If and when a writer has a
good poin t is impos-
sible to ferret out, hidden as it
usually is beneath stylist sloppy
ness.

An article glorifying an ex-
student of thi school apeared
in the paper a few issues ago.
The author compared the stu-
dent's experience with the fam-
ous "leap of faith" in Kierke-
gaard^s philosophy. Basically, the
idea was a good one, but the
author failed to. develop. it.

Elven worse are the articles
that lack both ideas and style.
In the last issue of the Sta es-
mmn, the essay "I hope I shall

not offend anyone.. ." was
downright offensive! After strug-
gling through. this important
looking article-constituting 2/5
of the page in large print-I.
could only be amused at the
disnal attempt at cleverness,
and subtlety. But what was the
author trying to say?

I am. not criticizing solely the-
Setesnai staff. A great deal of
the responsibility for a good
newspaper lies with the student
body. I hate to cry "student
apathy" but there are too. few
people working on the staff:
thiye-e members, i luding

one commuter. U cogs to the
pomit where the editbs mIst
publish. a paper of inWior qual-
ity or not publish at all. How-
er, the e s uld sa t

higjtw stanards £oe Xb pape
; as SMhole and. bel ODOM, .a
crtia of ih artices atse

Wilk respet te- m _an. roe
spns"Ly- of the.S
fatethet exitcism is nee..-
in loking over the- past is
of the newspaper, specifical
the editorials, I was immediate-
ly impressed with their Elsen-
hower-like quality. Supposedly
for evaluation, the editorials of-
fer solutions in- the-- vaguest
terms, when they are offered at
all. TIe conservatism of the
Spatesan is remarkable, espe-
cially in lieu of the fact that
such an afttd is anathema to
the student body. In the last is-
sue, the focal point was the
Wuiltnng Judciary andt Doesi-

tor i n. a d
were Aobisly dtesatidied with
the present polMWies ye eould
not brift themselves to take a
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To the Editor:
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editors do not grasp the issues
at stake in the suspension of
Danny Hwang and Peter Bartko.
The editorial concludes, "there
is a crying need for erganma-
tion" on our campt. This
phrase, so typical of Statesman
thinking, rolls off the mind like
water and is completely irrelev-
ant to the probem.

The editors forget that Danny
and Pete are people. It is not
organization but the recognition
of human worth that is needed
on our campus. One wonders
how this attitude can arise when
our campus newspaper treats
the ordeal of these boys' as in-
cidentat. *

Either the editors should have
taken a definite stand or else
they should not have printed the
event at all. What the editors
managed to do was to combine
indiscretion with meaningless
ideas.

In the last issue, I found no
interviews with)Danny or Pete,
no questions put to Dean Tilley
or Mr. Edwards, no view ex-
pressed by the student who
played a responsible part in
making the decision. Ted -Raj-
Jar. I found nothing tQ he$, me
understand this event. Instead,
I found unquestioning accept;
ance of admini!strative deisions.

Tb assume that the Adminis-
ttation is unique and unerring is

to rejtet hat we have alt
wtead A ti ftft- bWttr f~htg,

in our school: t tepenna ent
nature of authority. Where- is
our ex-President? Where are
the men that were once here?
Where are the plans which

caused so much fury and pain?
I am not suggesting a senti-

mental atitude toward our past.
I am saying the editors do us a

disservice by not presenting
events in a critical light, by not
seeking alternative stands to
major issues. For the newspap-
er can function as an important
instrument through which we
learn about social; processes

Our previours editor, Miss
shepps, ran a crisis newspaper
which was often, disparaging
and tasteds. mt* she had cu-

age. She believed in the naF-
ity of the Admnistratin to the
sd Ibdy. And she was not

afraid to.. May somefhiiW whe

her Wieas wew not lived up to;
M Lench, o1 an te oh

hand. W-frst d too weff the

absence o morality in F.-
adtto. She substftutes cohm-A1

reviews f» ;sue, Comte, I g
HIS..
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r w ess t take the

easy way they have no rora"-
ity.. In their fear o£ criticism
the show no character. In fheir

procpt_ wfit *cultue' the(orget thespirittae

the editos cannotwe an is-

sue leta e -AM e it. Thef
have so fiages for tought6
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the. increasing, ardinariaess o
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EDITOR . .-.

Maaford Ayd Kipnis

The newly formed duplicate bridg club, at S.U.N.Y. aL
Stony Brook is conducting dupheate bridge matehes every Mmn-
day night. The club intends to be affiliated with the American
Contract Bridge League in the near futare. This will enable
the club to award master points whi&h are part of a natinal
rating system.

The- purpose of duplicate- bride is to rate the player
against one another on the .bais& ot skill rathw dim- hick., The
strength of a particular. hand .has no bearing on y score for
thehand because each hand- is playe over and ever. VI* mom
are determined by. comparing the resfts you obtain, with _hwc
of te-ms playingt n- the same yours.

The ider of. dupicate- bridge, is. twMMWr yb s %no lu b t-
ting the ght positive:-wcre or tW s negthe sow. a

heX scring; of - bdidpeefl^Wem hvm rubber, bride
in that thSre- is a A'fty- poiat bovus; fir a par _ _cM1cowt -f t
a wilnerabtl game bonus of .five. .hndre points, and a non-
vulnerable. pnse bonus of three hundred points.

This is where the, idea- of .d te st SlaemcB

becomws iportant. ff y o n are, .ulnewbhe an. cm
make four spades- they will scow GM poits M?2 potft fWor--
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6 w point- This. doesn't mean. that yjftLa gm am ind awdOg
over every game contract bidwagainstyam if ywt are1sefe MA
trick-s you wvllr lose points and get a. poor vesu,

Here is a hand played by the authors:
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unique object; singular-one-soul.
Art is the "objectivication of this
uniqueness." Dr. Phenix explain-
ed how the concept of the Trini-
ty is reflected in the artist's
work: God the Father as the "Art
Idea," the Spirit (Holy Ghost) is
the objectivication of the idea-the
work itself, and the Son is re-
flected in the availability to com-
munity and the power of trans-
formation effected by the "art
object" Art encourages us to
"live life beyond the ordinary"
and in that way the artist has
grace. "Grafe from Divine that
operates from within," and in
this way, Dr. Phenix explain-
ed, is separated from the Pla-
tonic "heaven" inspired ecstasy,
from above, and the Freudian
"hell" wired stasy m be.
low. Art's "concern with peree-
tion" and "its adoration of beau-
ty" are "Acts of Worship" and
thus every Art, secular and
religious leads to "happiness of
Divine."

ETHICS
Dr. Phehix examined ethics and

"the will of God." The univer-
sal acceptance of the impor-
tance of "character education" is
an- admission of the religious.
Disagreement over ethics indicate
man's attempt "to justify his own"
decision." Questions and conflicts
over responsibility can only be
"resolved in responsibility to- a
divine God as person." Prayer
manifests the "authentic moral
being." Dr. Phenix declared that
"religion and morality are indo-
soluble" and "ail education is
moral."

HISTRY
The last point examined was

the role of History and "the
way of God." Dr. Phenix believes
History to be "the perfect con-
sumation of the worshil of God."
History confronts God in numer-
ous ways. Through its "contem-
platimn of the depth of time,"
history "reveals time as existen-
tial," and involves the recogni-
tion that we 'don't desad
time." This "cotempation" of
tiae "sleds& to eternity.99isor
communicates nmeaing. Its infi-
nite concern for every event shows
the "sa - Ir eSs of acts" in his-
tory. One "must have a reigus
perspeccive to be a good histor-
ian." Hay is deepl concern-
ed with the particular and in its
understanding and proving of
the pSalar it fidB the univer-
salt thus giving "a asee of the
whole." " Past is living in past
and- moving ito the fiture."
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by Anthony MeCann

On 57th Street, just off 7th Avenue, a new French
movie opened 3 weeks age at the Little Carnegie Theater.
It received rave reviews from all the major critics. "The
Fire Within" deserved every word of praise it received.
It is a very sensitive and deeply moving work of art.
This portrayal of anguish- in youth is nothing short of
brilliant. The acting is so realistic and intense that the
viewer is deeply involved in every second of the drama
and indeed remains involved until routine's seductive in-
fluence gradually returns the mind to the trivial.

A young man seeking, hoping, waiting. He has had
his fill of sex, alcohol and the "good life." Nothing left
to him now but alcoholism and the desperate emptiness
within. A burning for something that has eluded him in
the bars and brothels. He takes the cure at a Versailles
clinic. Then another woman. Love? Sex. "Don't leave, he
pleads, it's -serious." Sorry, "I'm a business-woman
now." s. ;

Back-to the clinic. Despair, emptiness, -order. Smell
of loneliness-death. Waiting-hoping. Waiting. Be patient."I am patient." Learn patience. "I've done nothing but
wait all my life-for what I don't know." "I drank while
waiting." You have anxieties? No. "one perpetual anxi-
ety. " You are cured now. No I'm not,

Return to Paris. "City -of orgies." Cigarettes -no
"Sweet Afton"-settle for "Luckies."

"Life is good." "A -strong healthy American girl will
help you forget."

Going back now. Back to what? The past. (The Great
Gatsby?) Youth. Prodding the ashes. - Buddies-Broads-

lParies Changes in a few years. Answers in the changes?Wulffibment in the changes? Answers in' the faces?-the
-- eyes? Homes-streesbars. A body without the eyes.
Death and despair waiting in the background.

"Life moves too slowly in me . . I quicken it ...
set it right." An old friend. Married now. Children-hand-
some with pigtails. A home. A happy family. Bourgeois?
No. Amused by life? No. Interested in life. What of New
York? "People don't bothers you there." "We drown in
New York.'" I wanted money.- I want money. "Money
was your excuse."

The street. Wandering. Boys and girls passing by.
"I refuse to get old." Always young through women.

Nothing changes. Misery. Discontent. Ruined women.
Searching, searching. No answers. Walking and -running
-to death. Mediocrity. "They talk sincerely and live their
grubby lives." You? "I believe only in sleep." Nothing
changes.

Drugs keeping the "empty shells" alive. Addiction-
Emptiness. Floating through the smoke. Back-Back.

Politics? Foolish terrorists. Return to good old days,
and have a blast. Fools creating idle dreams.

Old man stealing. Queers. "How life humiliates us."
Escape into the boisterous past. Sickness. Staggering in
the rain. "I don't blame life itself but what's in it.'
(Ivan?)

Dinner. Security. Friends. "I present a ghost."
Perhaps through women. Life is escaping. The

woman. Hope-But. "I can't reach you." "I can't touch.P" The past is empty too. No answers. Woman.
"I have nothing ... I can't hold anything." "I can't
wait." "I'm afraid." Woman. "You are life and I can-
not touch you." Beauty and goodness are there. Reach-
ing-reaching, but never touching Those people? . . . the
happy -ones . "they enjoy love." "My heart 'is sensi-
tive not my hand." "You must make people'feel you
want them."' Grasping for immortality-love. Dying for
love and imimortality. "I cannot touch ... I cannot love."

-Failure. Despair. Nothingness . . . Suicide.
"I kill myself because I do not love you ... I leave
a stain on you . . . an indelible stain . . . I die to
tighten the bnds I could not hold in life." "I die be-
cause I do not love ... " .

SCA presents: . . . . . .
DR. THEODORE OLSEN

. . w - speakn on

wNon-Vbiolnt Actbon: Technis for Soial Change
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The trip to the Shakespeare Featival at Hofstra University on
March 8, was, for the most part, an enjoyable experience.
'This production of "Julius Caesar" was not cast as well as past

Hofstra endeavors. Many of the group scenes were over dramatized
to a point of being inane. Although Barry Michlin as Brutus, and
William Lawrenct as Cassius were excellent in every scene, Howard
Siegnas was not very convincing as Caesar. He appeared to be
neither an ambitious leader who deserved a violent death nor a re.
vered and honored Roman.

Education
by, George Bainbridge

The U.S. Supreme Courts de-
cision banning prayer in public
schools should eventually increase
the influence of religion in secu-
lar education. The court's -ruling
eliminated religious practices
which had become a series of
meaningless rituals. Religion can
no longer be turned "on and off"
in the classroom. Such a change
demands a reexamination of the
meaning of religion in education;
a re-examination that can result
in a religious permeation. of all
aspects of secular education. The
Spirit of God will- be felt in the
wonders of science and the mys-
teries of art.

Such were the opiwions express-
ed by Dr. Philip H. Phenix of
Columbia Teachers College, on
March 10, while lecturing here
on the subject of "Education and
the Worship of God. " -A Prince-
ton graduate, who received his
Ph.D. from Columbia. Dr. Pfenix
is the author of many aad win-
ning books in the f*'d of reli-
gion and kn4T led
was cosponsored by the Stuent
Chbstian Assoatin and the.
Education Department. Mr. Nevin,
Chaplin to the S.C.A., introduced
the speaker.

In accordance with his view
that religion in education must
involve a 'total orintation*', Dr.
Phenix examined five educational
disciplines in which the presence
of religion can be communicated
if the teacher has a sense of the
presence of God in everything.
The five areas examined inclu-
ded, Language, Science, Art, Eth-
ics and History.
LANGUAGE

"The word of God" is reveal-
ed through language. Language
is a spiritual function which "'re-
veals the structure of being,"
and "penetrates into being.- It
is the "incamational reality" of.
the word of God. 7he creation
is an "act of the Word." "'And
God said." Symbols in language
contain the divine. Language builds
community in the Buber sense.
Words have the power of heal-
ing. In all these ways, Dr. Phe-
nix explained, language is a re-
flection of God.
SCIENCE

Dr. Phenix suggested that sci-
ence be understood "as the wis-
dom if God._" Sientifitc rurmu_
sity, he contended, has its roots
in the early Judeo-Christian view
of the -world as made by God
and therefore good. This Westem
idea, as opposed to the more
mystical East, encouraged scien-
tific concern with the work of
God as seen in earth and space.
Science's 4devotion to truth" wiI
create a sense of the presence
of God.
ART

Dr. Phenix then spoke of "Art
and the work of God," God the
Creator. God is incarnated in the

GLOBE STAGE
One noteworthy feature of the

festival was the Globe Stage
reproduction. Scaled to 5/6 the
size of the original, the Hofstra
Globe was constructed after ten
years of research here and in
England. The costumes, Although
very elaborate, followed closely
those used by Shakespeare's Com-
pany. Armor was realistically du-
plicated by molded bronze and sil.
ver colored plastic. The play was
well staged and had been care-
fuly polished to eliminate rough
spots usually connected with
changes of scene and players.

FEW STUDENTS
Our visit afforded an opportu.

nity to observe,. on a limited
scale, the campusrand activities
of a more estabiss l. Staln
more important it gave us a
chane to increase our knowledge
of great literature and to see
Shakespeare's work performed in
an authentic setting with the
methods for which the play was
written, not as a television spe-
cial, but as a work of dramatic
art. It is regrettable that more
students did not take advantage
of this opportunity. Too many of
our reserved seats were empty.

ca batthe c te t w t
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'THE FIRE WITHIH'Religion And Hofstra Festiv.
_ * w by Barbara Burgland
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De PROFUNDIS AND CHICKEN LITTLE
by Marilyn VUagi

The.GREGG SMITH SINGERS gave a concert at this university on Tuesday,
February 25th. It was the most enjoyable of the series offered by the Fine Arts De-
partment, and the most aesthetically rewarding. In form, the program began with
choral works in the classical tradition, by composers such as Mendelssohn, moving to
the more modern experimental works of Schoenberg and Stravinsky. In addition to
these were a few folk songs of the Scottish and American variety, a Polynesian love
song and a most amusing rendition of The Fable of Chicken Little by Gregg Smith.

The high point of the concert
was the De Prohfndis by Arnold
Schoenberg. Written for the re.
birth of the nation of Israel in
1948, this piece juxtaposes the
spoken word against a twelve-
tone musical score. The piece,
sung and spoken in Hebrew, made
the audience amazingly conscious
of the sheer sound of words. The
play of the singing against the
spoken work created mounting de-
grees of tension, in the first sec-
tion, parellel to the frustrating
wandering and persecutions of the
Jews prior to 1948, and releas-
ed a throughly emcompassing
sense of triumph and joy in the
second half, parallel to the spirit
of rebirth of the Jewish people
in founding the new Israeli na-
tion.

Te Fable of ien Lo e by
Gregg Smith was delightful. Inclu-
ded in the coral piece was a
little playlette characterizing the
prinipas- Chicken Little, Gosey
vucy, FoxM nxy l. etc The aolo
ists inclded the- mmoc =Xba^
sonds of their fseive d ars
acters against a very "by"
backgpou.nd of the rest of the
chorus.

.The tone and movement of the
group as a wholePas abs ue
ly flawless; and the performance
was as exciting to watch as to
hear. The enthusiasm of Gregg
Smith, conducting the group, was
reflected in the chorus and cm-o
stantly transferred to the au-
dience. In general tone the group
was perfectly homogenous; broken
down further, each of the har-
monizing sections was completey

distinguishably; and still further
analyzed, the group was compos-
ed of definitely identifiable
individuals each contributing su-
perb qualities of voice.

Murray lamented the lack of pro.
per sex education in to-day's
youth.

Rev. Murray concluded by ex-
plaining the Church's view of
Freud and his work. Freud's me-
thod is acceptable to the Church;
it is a useful, successful way to
treat some of the mentay is
tued. However the Chwch-dees
not approve Freud's maeriaistic,
determin , and atheistic philo.
sophy which denies man's free
will. Rev. Murray implied that
some of Freud's more extreme
views on sex ad rreUigion are a
eflection of personal erie
within a particular cuture and
cnysequently have no uiveal
validity.

The questions direced to IeV.
Mutray during and after his taik
were both thnicall and telo-
gical, ranging fr tim de fo of
terms to a omoparn psy
chownalysis and co.fession*

IN PRIMT
ial Germany: A Study in Work-
ing-Class Isolation and National
Integration (Totowa, New Jer-
sey: Bedminster Press, 1963). It
explores the early history of the
Social Democratic labor move-
ment as one example of a re-
current problem of general in-
terest: How does labor protest
arise in the early stages of a
country's industrialization and
national unification and how is
this protest subsequently aggra-
vated or attenuated: The study
interprets the emergence of the
Social Democratic labor move-
ment as a reaction to the class
consciousness and the tactics of
the liberal bourgeoisie.

The early labor movement
was primarily democratic and
republican and turned to a var-
iety of Marxism only under the
impact of its clhth with the
government, a clash made inev-
itable because of the political
structure which Bismarck gave
to the-,-Empire. The government
pernitted an independent labor
movement to rise. At the same
time, it steadfastly refused to
grant the labor movement full
political and social ecognito.
he set effect .became a perpet-

uation of a deep class cleavage
through the emergence of a
large, isolated subculture of the
working class. However, this
amounted to a "negative" inte-
gration of the labor movement
into the national community. As
a legally tolerated protest move-
ment. which could not share in
governmental power, the labor
movement served as a controll-
ed expression of hostility and
aspiration. In this sense, it con-
tributed to the stability of the
larger society by leaving intact
the basic social structure. At
advent of the First World-War,
this negative integration began
to change into a positive,.one,
but the process was never com-
pleted because of the external
defeat of Imperial Germany in
1918.

This study originated in re-
search as class relation in
industrializing countries, under
the direction of Professor Rein-
hard Bendix in the Institute of
Industrial Relations at the Uni-
versity of Calibornia, Berkeley, .
as part of the Inter-University
Project on Labor and Economic
Development financed *by the
Ford Foundation: It became Mr.
Roth's Ph. D. dissertation in
the Department of Sociology at
the University of Calfornia.

The radicalization resulting
from the war and its aftermath
is the subject of Dr. Angess'
study, which is entitled Stion
ReSvatibo: The Coam-ist Bid
for Power t Gpwy, 121-
1SK, (Priaetai UBrirrbty
Pit, Princeton, 1963). Dr. An-
gress concentrates on the active
revoltiary phase, of the Ger-
man Commmunist Party. The
phase properly extends from the
November Revolution of s1918 to
the IenId of 1923, but since the

earlier Communist attempts to
capture power in 1918-19 are
familiar to most students of
German history, this book focus-
es on the subsequent period,
which has not yet received the
attention it deserves. Until the
end of 1923, the Weimar Repub-
lic suffered severely from the
after-effects of the- lost war, a
political revolution, and a peace
treaty which the greater part of
the nation resented. While un-
settled political and economic
conditions prevailed at home,
relations with the victorious
Allies were tense. It was against
this background that the Ger-
man Communist Party entertain-
ed hopes of capturing control of
the young republic.

The nature of these hopes, the
'attempts made to realize them,
and the reasons for their failure
are the focus of thiis study.
Neither an indictment nor an
apologia, the book reconstructs
a significant phase in the histo-
ry of German Co mmSu m In
exploring the events ofti per-
iod, Mr. Agess examine the
declning quwality of party lead-
ership, intraparty struggles, the
increase of Russian Bolshevik
influence, and with it the grad-
ual liquidation of party autono-
my and democracy. By the
time Stalin rose to power in
Russia, thus from 1924 on,- the
German Communist Party had
lost its freedom of movement,
any genuine concern for the
non-Communist workers, and the
vigor of its easlier idealism.

Stion Reveoltiron was pub-
lished December 16» after six
years of research. Mr. Angress
first became interested in this
subject while working for his
Doctorate on the relationship
between the Commiunist Party
and the German Government at
the University , of California,
Berkeley. He used as many of
the original documents and oth-
er materials which he could ob-

FREUD
Freud's methods of psychanasis, and his views of man, have not

only changed the theraputic practice, but have also put new empha-
sis on some of man's attitudes toward himself.

During his lecture for the New-
man Club and University Com-
munity the Rev. John B. Mur-
ray, CM., of St. John's Univer-
sity, discussed the contrirtios
of Fred's methods and philoso-
phy from the Roman Catholdi
viewpoint. Rev. Murray first clar-
ified the definitio of psyo
anysis and Freud's inprtat
ontributions to that field. He

then launied into a criticism of
the public's misinterpretation of
Freud: exaggeration- of the im-
portane of a sexual origin of anll

neuroses, the unreliable gener-
alizatins made from unscietifc
case material, and the over-empha-
sis on instinct and unconscious
as factors determining man's ac-
tions.

Rev. Murray suggested that
Freud's ideas are reflected in mo.
dern man's attitudes and nodes
of living. fs preoccpatio wth
sex, and his constant search for
hbi meanigs in verbal ex-
pressions ar al results of
Freud's impact. While critisg
the over emphasis-on sex, Rev.

BOOKS

FACULTY
by Grace Fukuhara

Dr. Bernard Semmel, Associ-
ate Professor of History, has
written a book entitled, Jamai-
can Blood and Victorian Consci-
ence (Houghton Mifflin) dealing
with the British reaction to the
Jamaican revolt in 1865.

At the command of Edward
Eyre, governor of Jamaica,
British troops slaughtered 500
Jamaican Negroes. This Jamai-
can massacre would probably
have passed unnoticed had it
not been for the rise of democ-
racy during the Queen Victorian
era. Colonel Eyre became a
symbol of tyranny to the radi-
cals who were fighting for uni--
versal suffrage. And in general,
the working classes identified
the Jamaicans' cause with their
own. A Jamaica Committee was
formed to bring Eyre to trial
for murder but they could nev-
er get an indictment. On the
other hand, the imperialists sup-
ported Eyre and although they
were victorious in preventing an
indictment they did not succeed
in keeping Jamaica as a colny.
The fight over Eyre, writes Dr.
Senmel; had pricked the con-
science aP aofs to nation. It had
launched a dialogue between the
supporters of empire and the
supporters of democracy that
would culminate eventually in a
victory for democracy-and in
Great Britain's liquidation of the
world's greatest empire. The
New Yorer has this to say,
"Mr. Semmel tells the sad, nas-
ty story beautifully."

When asked why he wrote
Jamaican Blood and Victian
Conscience, Mr. Semmel replied,
"It seemed to be a subject
which provided the perfect
prism for the investigation of
mid-Victorian ideas and politics.
The reaction to the case of Col-
onel Eyre is really a British
Dreyfus case. In addition the
civil rights movement in the
United States today was also a
stimulus. The Eyre controversy
in England occurred. immediate
ly after-our own civil war, and
English liberals were very
moved by the fact that Negroes
of Jamaica, although they had
been legally freed for over 30
years were still treated as in-
feriors by the white plantation
owners."

Germany's troubled destinies
over the last century are pre-
sented in a new light in two
scholarly vioumes currently pub-
lished by two professors of the
State University of New York at
Stony Brook. . Beth books pro-
vide hitherto unknown materials
on major German social and
political eents sine the
time of Bismarck. The authors
are Dr. Weraer T. Angress, As-
sociate Profe sso of History.
and Dr; Guenther At, Asist-
ant Prfeor of Sociology-Anth-
ropoog.

Dr. Roh's -book is entitled
ITh. 8ce PI tis la liprsn

tain but this was not easily ac-
cessible since most of the rec-
ords were destroyed during the
Second World War.

Humoristic
Novel

by Georm Babibridge
"The Humoristic Novel" was

the subject discussed by Profes-
sor Herman Meyer, of the Uni-
versity of Amsterdam in the first
lecture sponsored by the Foreign
Language Department. Dr. Meyer
is well known in the academic
world as an expert in the struc-
tuval aspects of the Novel -his
specialty is the German novel-
and he has published a number
of bookis, including "Das Zitat in
Der ErInst".

In his lecture Professor Mey-
er showed the deveopmeant of
the hunoristic novel as a series
of iwap and boads, raIhr than
a cotinu stream, from the
sixteeoth ^entry to the prest.
Tracing it through Germany,
England, Fraeane Russia, ihe
discussed - thev us onepts

and characteristics of the genre.
Detailed examples from several
novels, including FeiLding's Ta
Apola and Manw's Jo ph and
Hs Brothers were incded in the
lecture. Other authors discrussed
ranged from Rabelais and Did-
erot to Jean-Paul and Gras.

The lecture was one well worth
attending. In addition to having
a thorough knowledge of the sub-
ject, Professor Meyer possessed
the rare-ability of being able to
transmit to his audience some of
the wit and enthusiasm for which
he has become known in his
writings.

It is hoped by many who at-
tended the lecture that this will
be a precedent for other such
lectures; the Department of For-
eign languages has a good start.

by Margaret Reska
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est daughter is very interested
in ballet and likes the idea of
living in New York. His family
feels a touch of homesickeso
since all their friends and rela-
tives axe in the West.

Dr. Petrinovich received a
National Science Foundatio
Grant two years ago, which he
has brought with him to S. B.
It consists of the investigation
of brain function and learning.
He does research on the effects
of brain lesions and drugs or
the memory of rats. Dr. Petria-
ovich wuill be returning to Cab.
fornia for-one month every sum-
mer to work with statistics on
the Berkely computer.

As a side-line Dr. Petrinovich
is a Professional modern jazz

.s 1 _A -

by Jeri Sherman

Dr. Lewis Petrinovich, a
member of our psychology de-
partment, graduated from the
University of Idaho in Moscow,
with, a Bacholor of Science de-
gree in Psychology. He then
went on, to obtain his Ptl ID at
the University of California at
Berkley. He taught at San Fran-
cisco State College for six years
as an instructor and then as
an Assistant Professor.

Dr. Petrinovich who, up until
now had never been further
east than Montana, lived in San
Francisco from 1952 until 1963.
when he came to New York.

Dr. Petrinovich feels that at
present the staff of SUSB is too
small to give adequate attention

assortment of Rightist groups
have demended such study at
all levels of our educationaa
system.

There is a further argument
advanced by these that favor the
appearance of such spkes on
campuses, that is considerably
more formidable than the prece-
ding one. Many Liberal iteltec-
tuals have tried the alternative
of studying Comunmism without
the presence of Communists in
their-- imaginations and have
foub it sadty lacking. After alL
if our highest commitment is to
free debate and the objective
search for truth, how can such
classes take the- place of coor
front an advocate that be
fieves what he is saying? This
argument, first adva by John
Stuart Mill, holds that the pre-
sentatien of the adversaries ar-

g in the absence of the
adersary, can orly result in the
most sawa and effective Axrm
of towqt centreL

E eonfess gnat Kranted the pre-
ies- 9f- the argument, (that

theub et - 1rl is n odeea
eWW Y am boled and t*
escape fom ee box. I nust

firmly gore an& aeamie sacrek
dow. r am ,well awaie: of the

. i2|ef { I Y'a,

*e br of a &. rib ti

fcaiing scholWrshp., The- boeffic-
fJtd Jsr by (ramini*. aw ai ca
I ibe& by LVftedo -Paie., as
part Of te cafttw - ereftitg e-
Ifte of skciety. His task- is th
continuous puriftam, and pres-
ervation of the values of our so-
ciety. (Grai"ly, tf he is to ac-
compalish tis feat, he must be
granted te greaest psibe free-
dam. It is from thio point on
that I dissen fo the case for
absolute free speecd or absolute
toleration Gor the thought we

.Most discussions of the prob-
lemn -of free speech Goday are
confused by an essay written in
t*e. tst ^centurv by John Stuart
Mill'. Will's argument for total
freedom of thought and disssion
rested. on. a, kind of moral agnos-
tiism. tha denied tbat truth or
eWr, good. or evil,. were known,
or pega could dever be known.
by fallible man. Accordigly, we
must suspend judgment until, the
time in the far distant future
(far far far in the future) when
all of e .facts will be in. Class-
icai elism as a political
progam, was, an is. sound, Li-
1_ran a WdII-vie*w wa»-a<
sw a^MBt-Qux& and a w-efme a.
ga9ist ind. Wt- an* his
firitmota19th pentay w e.

MOuV sca by MWAV
Sc~arsbh, tht is not O- -mS

cooted the -taditiw tbat £orm
1 b fts"lkfag Ct

is diveored ftm vales, h
q* - s th i& 4,ercod fmw etbim.
i;Ao bil - dad E
ucan, toA a2 cQwtaia exbtet, nmu&
bet indoctciaa~Q. and it is i
_eo--a-n- wth t his prmcip*.

twt L suggest a ban an CoWn-
wmuist speakers by the Univer-
sit i-u prpose that tAe oC6
fie oL tbis Vaiversity. refuse

Continued on Page 10

by Sieve Suivan

"W sit by andi watch the. Bar-
barian; we talrate- him; in the
lng stretches of peace we are
Hot afraid.

We are tickled by his irrever-
aoe, his cosmic inversion of our
certitudes and fixed creeds re-
freshes us; we laugh. But as we
laugh we are watched by large
and- awful faces from beyond:
ad OB these faces there is no
smile.**

HOW1 Be~m. The Ra _~riam
Several weeks ago, the Appel-

ate Divisim of the New York
State Supreme Court, reversed
te decision of a lower court
barring Dr. 1erbert Aptheker, a
member of We Communist Party'
from the campus of thke Univer-
s*i of Bualo. The Trustees of
the State University geeted the
decision with rejoicing as a "his,
toric one .. that protects the
picipe o frem of inquiry
which is basic to a University's
ahibW to, --serve- m-a-Pk! .

I do not intend to- examine t.
Iegal problem involved in tie
ewurts decision, since r ck tact
necessary tainig to intgigely
discuss. it. A pohifltin on th
appearance f such speakers on
coKlege campuses tI' li v
Uols., such a tbat enaew by.
the M;y Cbuncit of . New York,
is not me subjct of this exposi-
tion. The question to be discuss,
ed is whether or not, the pres-
ence of a Communist agitator, on

& 'or' any-l - other campus, can
have a valuble. educational ftmh-

I ean pcediet with, no lap- of
contr-WictioBw whatswver, that itf
]Dr. Aptkeeris Orbo grace
Ow campus Of-Buf)o Uniwersity,-
* Witt, lio bombtty shmebsy.;
and wit t resraint. What placb
ea such a ffigre- ha i ani
Aeademic commuity conIsRcate&
to* tenth, lit. is kom n1 iewlege,-
er at least. ib shoul, be, tto
cmn ist doine speefficedy
eWts a scholal regard for the
btt. s aM c se e I e, apoms (f
different eles in a stkggle; fr
powr, md t- I *nn1 st i& not to.
concern himself with brgeoisi
objectivity.

Many times, the supporters of
suc visits, have as -their aim,

quaintig *t sM wid h the
poeuia beaisr Of 0nmanunists~
ft aermsxamndatim. The -an-
- tt Of the- speaSe are hold t
bave a ia effec ie expos<

flact Byf-# aud Apexft p

laugh. TAds a _,uMn. is a PIMP-
dje on be^ * o _ ed

dfrf tass, theX taining of the
_tifd Te Trverst doe -o
Zift: to, t k Is. -'-

a~~* Oeff

iisi of eht hW bree# -bw mW
require- the importation of -a spe-

dom Itr iv ioWcaa ouorv
_d.w tof & bw (- do -AAw- 4d

* l* met&sbWl ;=L -end -tbeX
totaswe stuy a{ =omf-;
It may ist X dw t i
this article to know that -a wide

musician. He plays the baritone
saxaphone and the string bass.'
He possesses a tremendous rec-
ord collection.

Thursday, March 5. Dr. Pet-
riuovich. went to Albany to work
with the architects in designing
the psychology wing of the new
Social Science building here at
SUSB. The wing will have 17,000
square feet of laboraftoies.
While teaching at San Francis
co, he also designed a phychla
ogy building.

to each individuhil student. tie
said that the laboratory facili-
ties here are very coniducive to
work. He hopes that there will
soon be a doctorate program in
physiological psychology which
is his field.

Dr. Petrinovich and his fami-
ty live in Wading River, 1
miles from the SUSB campus.
1 drives a TR 4 to school ev-
ery day! He has five children
ranging in age front l 1/2
years to 14 years old. His old;

lan. City College
Patricia McLaughlin, College of
Mt. St. Vincent
John J. Callahau. Fordham Col-
lege

Getald Grayson, Hoistra CoUdeW
WUiliam Frank and -HOwwd Lei
eht~er, Hunter. College- in, thfr
lUnx
Arlewe Epsteu Hwunr Coleg«
(Park Avenu)
Bonald Berman aad -Ica Col
LAn& IslaN, Universitj
Rebert Sheil. Manaan. -Colleg
Mary Lee Marymount CoHege

M Make.^ Now Yo- Uvt
ity (Washington Square)

Ind- Pickeing, Ntre- DamR
College of Stata Island. Acht?
Coope, Qeens ColleW
Charles Measter St. Francis& Coe
kW BRen&- Eckwt Sarah Lw^

ince Co-eg*
Elizabeth Lench aad AoephB.
searaw, State Unverity 1
Island Center (Stu" Brook)
Barbara xarp Bawsa -
Lewis Saperstein, Yesbva

Support The
-Ajerlsf

t have been allotted one thau-
and words to support the resolved
statements If I have not hully
utilized- this opportunity (you
may count if you are conscien-
tious enough) it is because few
words. are required- to state the
constitutional rights of minority
grows in America, the capability
of the college student, and the
purpose of a college education.

Let us- hope that all American
(the college stUdent included), can.
obtain a better understanding of
the. principles and objectives of
Communism. Without this under-
standing, there is neither hope for
successful mediation with our cold
war adversary, nor for world
peace.

POLITICAL DEBATE Faculty Spotlite
I
r

zAPTHEKE CASE
CON

JON HORELICK

Resoleed: leaders of the Commu-
nist Paty should be able to speak

on coege campuses:
Communism is usually consider-

ed a form of government in which
a single authoritarian party con-
trols state-owned means of pro-
duction with the professed aim of
establishing a stateless govern-
ment.

Although Communist theology is
against the grain of American
ethos,. tbQse citizens of the United
States who favor this philosophy,
are able to convey such ideas to

the public - the first amendment
of the Constitution guarantees the
rights of free speech and assem-
bly. On occasion, unfortunately,
indivduals have been deprived of
Wesse guaranteed rights. Certain
conscientious political leaders.
have been responsible for stifling
tWe invidious opinions of suppor-
ters of Communism or any other
group differing with the general
American,- concensus. Senator
McCarthy, for .instance, vitiated
tow American scene in the eart
t950's by interrogating numbers
of -America the 0 X or of be
Smoke,. implementing the process

Q£C gWut- .by asclation, aud often
smdcedg in rHiang the lives of
epected peopte.

*ut progress has e i
pitdg B la* 1 priviloge of
our people. A: few weeks ago, a
court aling -ade it possible for
a fmiber of the Commps
party to pr ywA b& views to the
stubdent at barpw Collge.

Mavy residents of New York
State vehemently opposed this de-
cision. Coined phrases such as
"Those dirty Communists are alt
over the place infiltrating the
cwuntry" or '"These young col-
leg1. kids are alt gonna to#& into
a bunch of Commies," eould
have been heard v many areas
of the state. Aftou^lgh I firmly
disagree with the cries of protest
tIttered by- such concerned individ-
uals, I respect their rights as
Americans citizens to state. suck
ea td opinions, although thees
are not agreeable with th Ameri-
can idea ot eem of siee
and assembly.

Realizing the legal right of all
Americans to. 4y99& *oaw be.
liefs, we must ado. <WnW X '

capabilities ell tbE comtg stu-
dot. Today those who sit in lec-
aeo hamw of the *co Wes gh-
out tie nation have- suceIssfulIy
comped r colegea fe e
M*- ok them peasew a good
amount *£ inWtigee and most
of aU the ned detern 'aLim- to
fuh r tbeir eduaon. One of the.
a*is of eehdatn is to, prepare
them for their duties as the future
-du6 Amerman o .rking.Loce.
PaA of this preparatn, incldes-
the eliminationi o£ predice, the
taining of open mindedness. and
the intelketual awareness devel-
opedt by continual investigation.
Therefore, observing thw dogma
of other political philosophies is
agreeable with the purpose o£
education.

EnL
Continged from Page I

the SoAe University Long Island
Center at Stony Brook.

The following siudents partici-
pated in the Workshop;
km Selsky, Adihiii College
Jerry Buwa andi Mel Rich.,
brookdyu Colege
Edward BDane and Peter KapF
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one to help him with his topic
- Faulkner, or James Baldwin,
in the case of those fraternities
who don't practice discrimation,
are likely prospects. Secondly,
the fraternity member removes
his shoes and socks. Thirdly, he
goes to a tatoo parlor and has
the essay tatooed on the ball of
his foot. After a few more hours,
the fraternity MAN is ready to
take the exam, confident in his
ability to do well. Incidentally,
for an extra dollar or two, most
good tatoo places will throw in
a drawing of a large heart with
the fraternity code of "Death be-
fore Dishonor" in red, white and
blue on the fraternity man's
chest. But this type of chauvin-
ism is not found in fraternities
where the individuals are intell-
ectually oriented, and so would be
entirely out of keeping with the
atmosphere here at State.

I hope to be able to obtain in-
terviews with other highly intel-
lectual fraternity men who are
aware of the need for the propa-
gation of a fraternity system, and
perhaps I will be able to add
further to the knowledge regard-
ing the true essence of fraternity
life.
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STUDENT OPINION
by Roy Kulcsar 

o f t h e n e w ly g l e a n e d k n o w le d ge

IX put into practice at the next

As a member of a national fraternity party.

fraternity, I was very gratified T h e b a s ic criteria for selection
at the interest shown regarding a r e t h r e e in number:
the formation of a fraternity 1 - Y o u m u s t n o t b e o n proba-
which Professor Cleland's speech t io n , o r parole, at the time of
generated. Since numerous people pledging.
queried me as to how they could 2. You must never have been
form a fraternity, I felt it my convicted of a crime - arrests
duty to seek out the necessary a r e n o t taken into account since
and pertinent information. Unfor- this would be highly prejudicial
tunately, most records regarding criterion, and probably would se-
these fraternities, as well as their verely curtail membership.
constitutions, are kept in secret 3 . At no time will a bearded
police files and are not readily person be found unacceptable
available. The presidents of these if he is able to manifest a true
fraternities are also unavailable, awareness of politics, since bigo-
since they are being held incom- t r y does not belong in a frater-
unicado pending Senate investiga- nity. Joe admitted, that in most
tion or, at least until a Writ of cases those with flashy cars,
Habeas Corpus is obtained. "sharp" clothes, or athletic abi-

The students at the campuses l it y a r e u s u a ll y c h o se n f i r s t .

involved were not highly cooper- It c a n n o t be denied that wear-
ative, while the most knowledge- i n g a fraternity pin gives one a

able members of the faculty r e a l s e n s e o f security, although
were ill-disposed and their doc- t h e pistol t h a t c o m e s w i th t h e

tors said that although the bomb- Pin a l so contributes to this cozy

ings and machine gunnings had feeling o f warmth and comara-
not proved -fatal to any of them de r ie . A f t e r a sh o r t w h i le , those

several were on the critical list c h o se n a r e inducted into the fra-
and others found it difficult to t e r n i ty a s f u l l members and in

speak from their iron ltungs. J oe 's fraternity other members

One professor, when personally a r e c h o s e n as the godfathers for

confronted with the fraternity e a c h n e w"adctee.
question, was wrapped -in con- On the night one becomes an
fusions and, after several excla- "active", there is a large gatb-
mations, metamorphosed ... ering called an orgy which cul-

The largest and most effective minates with each new fraterni-
national fraternity oigyt serve ty m e m b e r exchanging a kiss
as an incentive and key for those w it h h i s godfather (a rather pri-
interested in forming such an or- n a ti v e a n d repulsive custop to

ganization. Again difficulty was s o m e * * * b u t those are the rules.
en , n ce their reeds-s N' e Nsh i f and
are kept in Italian and the main w b o c a n d o u b t t h a t. one we a r s h is

chapter is i Sicily Howeve rifra ity pin and carries hs

Senator McClellaa was most ......b u r gla r t o o l s w it h a r e a l -se ns e

helpful in finding a member of o f pride. T h e n b e gins fraternity
another, though smaller, fraterni- life for those who have lived
ty and this person was most in- th r ou gh a pledge period fraught
teresting in assisting others in w it h t h e f u n o f h a zing ( H a z ing
their quest for knowledge I in- - a pe r io d w h e n t h e b r o t h e r s in

terviewed him at his home in o n e' sf t n y s e e k t o develop
the vaults of Fort Knox, and one's character by scarring his
found him a pleasant, quiet, . b o d y).
rather meek-looking gentleman- The first function is usually the
hardly the Joe-College fraternity "rifling" of some professor's of-
man I expected. fice. American History teachers

He indicated thatt he prime in- are especially susceptible. How-
gredient in a fraternity was a ever, at times they get sneaky
sense of brotherhood and that and keep their tests at home -
those who found the fraternity in which case you simple break
seem to find each other natural- into their home. The teacher's
ly. Their common interests draw cleverness backfires since a -lot
them together, and chance, or of times one of the drunken bro-
police line-ups help to bring thers gets clumsy, and makes a
them into contact with others. great deal of noise which awak-
These "gay-blades" develop a ens the professor, and the next
sense of community and decide day in class the instructor is
without much reflection to form blearyeyed. In the case of a cur-
a true brotherhood. They then ious professor, he is often black-
form the nucleus of the organi- eyed as well.
zation. They draw up a constitu- The person I talked to grew
tion which usually centers on reticent -pout discussing fraterni-
some esoteric quality they have ties too much further because
in common - sodomy or sean- it seems that recently his frater-
ces for example, and then they nal godfather kissed him a sec-
are ready to hold smokers to so- ond time, and this means big
licit additional members. trouble for the recipient of the

The average college student is kiss. I, personally, would suggest
drawn to the fraternity out of a that a fraternity at Stony
desire for security and the hope Brook leave out this sexual as-
of enlarging his social-life, Since pect from everyday life since it
many fraternities "distill" their could lead to effeminacy and
own means for broadening social "foppishness."Enough constructive
horizons few accolytes of frater- promuscuity occurs at parties to
nity life are disappointed - or belie a need of this unmanly dis-
sober. Intellectual stimulation is play of brotherhood.
another end which the fraternity This little time I had left be-
fulfills, and many fruitful hours fore the interview terminated was

are spent discussing the writings spent discussing cheating. Joe's
of Henry Miller and the Marquis fraternity found that essay ex-
de Sade. The enlightenment one ams are the easiest to cheat on
gains from this intellectual cli- since all the smart fraternity
mate is not forgotten, as much man has to do is first, get some-
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by Judy Bernstein

What is the relationship of in-
dividuals to crime to govern-
ment? As the Hwang-Bartko case
was supposed to set precedent,
what did the handling of the case
and the final verdict mean to the
student body?

The case was examined by three
committees. The Building Judici-
ary geared its recommendation
of disciplinary probation to the
individuals involved. Leniency was
suggested because of Hwang's and
Bartko's lack of previous records
and because of their cooperation
throughout the events.

Opposed to this was the Resi-
dent Committee's decision. Plac-
ing law-above the individual, it
decided upon complete school
suspension.

Finally, Dean Tilley compromis-
ed between the law and the in-
dividual by deciding on dormi-

tory suspension and social proba-
tion.

What purpose did this verdict
-serve? It ostensibly set an exam-
ple of law enforcement. Did it
accomplish this?

I feel the verdict, in itself, was
worthless. It meant nothing as a
punishment and nothing as a case
relating to the student body.

The verdict's effects depend-
ed upon the particular circum-
stances of the students involved,
not upon the offense committed.
It could have prevented the stu-
dents' continuation of school be-
cause of a lack of housing, or it
could have just meant the minor
discomforts of commuting.

In addition, the handling of the
verdict was meaningless to the
student body. It failed because
Bartko's and Hwang's punishment
did not jibe with the one origin-
ally set down by the Resident
Committee - i.e. suspension from
the University.

No precedent has been set.
Because of this discrepancy be-
tween dormitory regulations and
the Bartko-Hwang sentence, it is
unclear as to the fate of the next
student commiting a similar of-
fense.

Frat
Continued from Page 3

developments being built, makes
itself felt in Whe area,, new en
terprises devoted to entertain-
ment will naturally arise.

We must also be aware that
the fraternity issue is stifl a
problem even on campuses
where they are well entrenched.
For example a new attempt is
now being made on the N.Y.U.
campus to replace the function
of fraternities. A group of inde-
pendent students joined together
and sponsored a structure they
call the Pub. They offer beer,
pretzels, and rooms for dancing,
folksinging, and faculty-student
discussion groups. Perhaps it is
not surprising that this new en-
terprise is very successful and
even drew the crowds away
from the fraternity houses. And
there, is no element of discrim-
ination present.

In today's world of new inde-
pendence, the traditional frater-
nity system is an anachronismn
It represents an attempt to esp-
cape individual responsibility and
growth. It represents the anti-
thesis of intellectual involvement
and expansion.

To deny that this campus
needs social groups is ludicrous
-to institutionalize the possibili-
ties for discrimination, addition-
al expense, and individual medi.
ocrity and stagnation is intellec-
tual death. We are not concern-
ed with the ideal image of a
fraternity and the- growth itt
brotherhood it might foster-we
my be Aefed with the aot
tuality of what exists today in
the fraternity structure.

PATRONIZE:

ADVERTISERS

CHARLIE KAARS, devoted guardian of Stony Brook Farm, has enough

love to go around. Our chanticleer shares his protector with a Bio

Dept. Duckling.

needs a hen. Someone with
whom he can share his little
roost, someone to strut before,
someone to build his ego. In
short-une raison d'etre!

BRINGING UP FATHER
Vernon Green

by Madeline Rogers

If you uninitiates don't know
what a chanticleer is, (and I
was among you until I looked
in Bartlett's) a chanticleer is
what you hear crowing while
you are trying to concentrate on
your academic pursuits. Yes-a
chanticleer is a rooster, and we
at Stony Brook now have a
chanticleer to call our very
own. He came to us through the

benevolence of one Marvin Ros-
enberg, an Oyster Bay gradu-
ate. Mr. Rosenberg is now at
Columbia University, far from
the maddening crow, while we
poor Rebcecas of the infamous
Stony Brook Farm remain be-
hind.

After a moment or two of ar-
duous brain work as to the pos-

sible cause of the rooster's in-

fernal crowing, I came to the

following conclusion and I feel

it my moral responsibility to

you my fellow students and to

our rooster to present it to you

now. Quite simply, our rooster

-- . -1-
WMEN YOU BUY >

U.S. SAVINOS BONDS
>IOU *.P $0T4 !

YOURSELF AND 1
< VOUR CQUNTRY8!l

i

I

COMMENT
BARTKO *HWAN6 CASE

'HIL CHANTICLEER!'
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FINEST DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED YARNS
FREE INSTRUCTION

North Country Wool Shop
Between Stony Brook and Setauket

On North Country Road
Monday through Saturday - 9:30 - 5:00 P. M.

Wednesdays - 9:30 - 12:00

941-4242 MARTHA G. OLSON

- -

Three Village
Flower Shoppe

Greeting Cards - Gifts
Main St., Setauket

9414720 - 4721

STONY BROOK CLEANERS
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

ROUTE 25A, STONY BROOK
751 - 1501

* 3 Hour Service- * Shirt Laundry
TUXEDO RENTAL

STOCK ON HAND

Telephone 941-4880 Telephone 941-9481

PIPER'S INN
BILL TSCH13LLER AT THE PLANO

COCKTAIL LOUNGE * LUNCHEONS * DNNERS

Roufe 25-A Stfuket. N. Y.

__^ __

. Stony Brook
APOTHECARY, Inc.

STONY BROOK, N. Y.
Reg. No. 44266 Tel. 7514140

FREE DELIVERY

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

FIEDLER and SONS, INC.
RADIO - TELEVISION - HI Fl

ANdYew S-1511 SALES SERVICE XH 1-511
7 NEW YORK AVENUE MAIN STREET

iMTTHTOWN, N. Y. . E. SETAUKET, N. Y.

COUNTRY CORNER
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

MAIN STREET E. SETAUKET, L. I., N. Y.
941-9685

"A COUNTRY CORNER hangover is a more Rlegent"

favorably impressed by the mo-
rale and actual efforts of the
squad in this period of indoor
training, especially in light of
the vague operating conditions.
These boys are tough-if we can
ever get them on the water I'm
sure they'll produce a couple of
good crews."

In spite of its team morale
and spirit, the crew program
has been continually plagued
with troubles and delays, Let's
hope that all these problems
will soon be solved and the
squad be allowed to get out on
the water and really represent
the University.

DEBATE
Continued from Page 8

Communists admission to the
campus precisely because they
are at war with the heritage of
civilization. I propose that we a-
bandon the fiction that the or-
ganization which Jean-Paul Sarte
has described as "the party of
the murderers" has any claim
on our courtesy, tolerance, or
our objectivity. Those that can
evince objectivity towards Com-
munism are the victims of their
own stupidity or their own depra-
vity. Let us cease to pretend to a
feeling that no ethical man can
feel! Let us cease to tolerate the
apologist for mass murder!

In short, I propose the banish-
ment of Aptheker and/his fellows
from civilized society and the
community of scholars, not be-
cause Communism is dangerous,
which it is, not because the Len-
inist intellectual system is absurd,
which it is, but because Commu-
nism is damnably, outrageously
evil.

SHOP AT OUR
ADVERTISERS

With the present status of
Crew being as it has been for
the past year,. uncertain, the
fact remains that there is still a
crew squad working out and
practicing as hard as ever.

As most of you know, due to
the limited facilities, the sched-
ule has had to be curtailed. The
races of April 4th, 1lth and 18th
have been cancelled or changed.
the race on the 18th is now to
be the opener of the season. It
will take place at Oyster Bay
against C. W. Post. The next
probable race is on the 25th of
April against Clarke at Worces-
ter, Mess.

One of the problems that has
been hindering the squad so far
is the lack of a float. As long
as there is no float to get on
the water off Dr. Doucet's prop-
perty, practice will have to be
confined to indoor workouts and
outdoor running. In order to
make a practice session worth-
while during the Easter vaca-
tion, it is necessary to be on
the water by April 18, and this
all depends upon the float. In
commenting on this situation,
Coach Decker said, "I do not
believe it will be fair to the
squad to ask them to give up
their Easter vacation for 'indoor
training., 'Indoor training is es-
sential for good rowing, but not
for all season." If it is not pos-
sible to stay during the Easter
vacation, even the modified
schedule will have to be can-
celled and there will be just
practice races this season.

Coach Decker has been "very

PETE'S
BARBER SHOP

ON CAMPUS
NOW FEATURMNG

* Men's Fine Haircuts
* Ladies' Trim & Hair Cutting

.

In the March 3, 1964 issue of
Newsday, -there appeared an ar-
ticle about Crew at Stony Brook
-entitled; 4'Crew: Stony Brook
out, Adelphi In."

Coach Ed Decker of the State
Crevw squad had given some in-
formaon to a reporter from

Newsay, but it seems that the
-repoter got his facts jangled

and when he put them together
came out with the wrong pic-
ture. After speaking with Coach
Decker, the fallacies of that ar-
ticle can now be cleared up.

In the first place, the head-
line itself is self-contradictory
because it states that crew is
out at Stony Brook and then
the article goes on to tell all
about it. Stony Brook has not
postponed its crew schedule, but
has been forced to curtail it
due to a lack of facilities. The
article also states that the sport
will be continued on a practice
basis, What was said by Coach
Decker was that it was stll too

early to release any definite,
schedule, and if it became nec-
eDsry, there would be only
practice races. It was thought,
or assumed by Newsday that
because it was still to early to
release a tentative schedule, the
schedule had been knocked
down completely. Again, the
schedule has only been curtail-
ed. The squad expects to work
out of Conscience Bay. The ar-
ticle states that the bay is
-slightly shorter than the 3/4
mile regulation course and will
only give the Stony Brook oars-
men access to Port Jefferson
Harbor when the tide is high."'
In reality, the bay is 3/4 of a
mile long, and the regulation
course is one and five sixteenth
miles long. Access to Port Jef-
ferson Harbor from Conscience
Bay is possible within three
hours of high tide, either way.

WATER WATER everywhere but not a drop to swim in. Happy
April Fools Day - Contract date for pool opening April first.

CREW: PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE At~hletics For Peace
by Lee Mondshein

With all the talk about education and its role in the propaganda
war, and the olympics and its role in fostering world peace through
peaceful competition, I thought it might be possible to combine-the
propaganda role of athletics and education in a form that could be
used to indoctrinate the youths of the east as to what American so-
ciety is really like. So here after many hours of careful thought is
my contribution to the propaganda war, a fun way to learn the
English Alphabet.
A is for Almost, as in when the gym will be done.
B is for the Beer the workers drink, that's why they have such fun.
C is for Confusion, that's apparent everywhere.
D is for Delay-Doesn't anyone seem to care?
E is for the Effort, our athletic office makes,
F is for their Frustrations, as plans they have to break
G is for the Games, we play at Port Jeff High
H is for our own Home Court - Hear the team's mournful cry
I is for the Incentive, the workmen seem to lack
J is for the Junk and stuff, that's left in every nook and crack
K is for the Klubs, forced to idle and wait

L is for Lack of Space, so they must vegetate.

M is for the Money, as construction costs do rise

N is for News taxes, for which Carlino cries

0 is for Oblivious, as in Albany's bureaucracy

P is for our President, may they fill that vacancy

Q is for the Quagmire, all sticky, gooey and such

R is for the Gym to Rush, something that isn't done too much

S is for the Squads in Crew, and the time that -they put in

T is for Tomorrow, a word that's wearing thin.

U is for our University, and the buildings yet to be.

V is for Velocity, that's working negatively

W is for When, a thing they can not say

X is for a variable, such as opening day.

Y is for Yesterday, that has many signs of sorrow

Z is for the Zeal, I hope will come tomorrow

The Station House Restaurant
Luncheon ^26A, Stony Broo k

Afternoon breaks Across from the Campus
Dinner
Might Caps. .. in the Best of Food and Ice Cream
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ANNOUNCING:
2 BARBERS

-JI-M AND JACK
EXPERT IN HAIR STYLING

We. Need Your Head
In Our Business-
Give Us A Try.

James Barber Shop
Setaliket Wllage Mart

East Setauket
941-9662

Store Hours:
8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Fridays
8 A. M. - 8 P. M.

Closed Wednesday

ON CAMPJS
DRY CLEANING

- SHIRTS LAUNDERED
48 HOURS

PETE'S

-

id

Telephone 941-4021

Thlree Vilage Art Shop
Complete Line Of

Art, Ceramic & Drafting Supplies - Framing

Route 25-A Setauket, L. 1.; N. Y.

___ ^ .___
941-44"

Setauint Vilage Mart -'P. 0. Box AR East Sftanlket

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT REPAIR

String-Wind-Percussion Instruments and Accessories

SHEET MUSIC

Headquarters for: Drum and Guitar Lessons
SELMER-BUNDY-SIGNET Private or Group
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Continued from Page 3
the life -of the university com-
munity. Since the members of a
fraternity are chosen from this
community, there is no reason
to assume that their natures
will change merely because they
enter a fraternity. No one says
that fraternities are perfect, but
neither is any other social or-
ganization. (Fraternities, and all
other social organizations, are
no better, nor no worse. than
the members of which they are
comprised.):

To say that because fraterni-
ties may lead to problems, we
should not attempt to see if
they can improve social condi-
tions here, and contribute a
sense of school spirit as well as
fraternal spirit, and to a sense of
school loyalty as well as frater-
nal loyalty, is preventing this
chance for improvement. To say
that we should not trv because
we might fail seems to me a
decision of moral cowardice.

Thank you.

* Not in original text.

Mj Neihtsr-s
fa

Enu SEASON
Norman Rapino

BIG MAN' ON '1 1l \\ %A'- UP

Player

Tinnle
Acardi
Mancmi
Hertz
LaRtrfa
O'Connar
(Seven ganws)
Pease
(Nine- games)
Stchr

iEight games)

W Av. TOA/FTM Vo FAAFM *Vt

.8o

.293

.320

.333.
.320

116/53
47/31
51/25
,55/36
29/9
25/16

.457

.460

.490

.655

.346

.641

*64
-50

50
108
45

249
125
107
TMO

49
48

B9.2
-9.7

8.3
7.7

3.s

1*618
120/47
340/41
WOS/32
60/20
50/;6

23 3.1 32/12 .375

13 2.1 12/6 .500

11/4 .363 29

8/5 .625 13

University Shopping Sq., No. Country Rd.

Stony Brook, L. 1., N. Y. Tel. 751-1570
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Defeated
In a hard fought game that

wvas close right up to the last
two minutes. the Stony Brook
State Warriors Onded -their sea-
son with a 54-63 loss to Queens
College. This game gave the
Warriors a season record of six
wins and seven losses.

After the opening tap, the
Warriors jumped off to .a quick
six point lead. Queens soon
caught up. and it was neck and
neck all the way to the end of
the half. wvhen Richie La Ruffa
converted an almost impossible
blind shot to bring the score to
27-25, Queens.

The game was almost as
close during the second half,
but Queens was able to stretch
their lead to nine points with
fifteen minutes remaining in the
tame: Then both teams seemed
to cool off and the score re-
mained static for the next four
and one half minutes. State fin-
ally broke the ice with a field
goal. The game rapidly pro -
gressed to a dramatic finish as
both teams took advantage of
fast breaks and good jump
shooting to get the game mov-
ing again. With two and one

-half minutes remaining, State

Spulled to within five points, but

-Queens ,was thenp able to take

advantage of a loose ball and a

hbad pass to- put the game on
ice..

Frats -Pro

SEASON
SUMMARY

In a brief recap of the sea-
son, the team played thirteen
games winning six and losing
seven. After starting the season
o ff by avenging last years loss
to Webb, the varsity won three
ni a row, beating both Ft.
shliuyler and Brooklyn Poly for
the second time in two years,
<md Queensboro C.C., a team
ihiev never played before. Just

'wfore the Christmas recess, the
Warriors lost to Madison F.D.U.
\It(r the recess, hampered by
l!;k of practice previous to the
inxt four games, the varsity
lost to Southampton, Concordia,
Danburry, and Staten Island
C.C. After a loss to Pace, the
Warriors bounced back to beat
iFarmiagdale for the second time
in two years, and as a climax
of the winter weekend, avenge
their previous loss and beat
Harpur in a hard, fought game.
The finale of the season, was,
as described above, a close loss
to Queens.

This year's basketball team,
with virtually all the squad re-
turaing, cooks; faorad to an-
other successful season, with a
record well over .500. With a
constantly improving starting
five, wA goM, deep bench
strength, we can justly look for-
ward to a very good year fofr
-the Warriors. Below are the
figures for the top eight players.

Faculty Senior Basketball Game

Tonrglft-8 o'clock Port Yeff Gym

German Club April 8 7:30 Hum 315

FACTS AND FIGURES

HAMLET NOTES $1.00 EACH

1- 4 - -

-\ Of- ' 7

OK.S AdC
S-PAPER BACKS/
AND GLOBESf
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SETAUKET TAKE-OUT
RESTAURANT

Pizza . Dinners Sandwiches
VISIT OUR

601D ROOM
COCKTAIS

25-A. East Setauket 941-4840
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by Paul Levine
If you listen carefully on

Tuesday and Thursday evenings
around seven o'clock, you may
hear a dull thud coming from
beneath the first floor of A-
wing. This thud is in actuality
the Judo Club going through
their routines and drills. There
are about twenty-five boys who
are interested in this art of
self defense and they work out
in the exercise room.

The group is under the direc-
tion of Mr. Richard Dunlavey of
the English department. Mr.
Dunlavey learned this sport
while he was earning his B.A.
and M.A. at Columbia, and at
present he is the possessor of a
brown belt in Judo. This is the
first exposure to the sport for
most of the boys, but Mr. Dun-
lavey is assisted by Al Manners
and Al Acker in giving the les-
sons.

The "club" is now handi-
capped by a lack of adequate
facilities, but Mr. Dunlavey
hopes to be able to make use
of the new gymnasium as soon
as it is completed. At present,
this "club" is really just an in-
formal group. In the next few
months, they may apply for
recognition. This recognition
would enable the club to pur-
chase their uniforms called gis
which the members at present
have to purchase themselves.

One more thing about this
Judo Club. It's for the girls as
well as the guys. Mr. Dunlavey
has already started giving in-
structions to about ten interest-
ed girls. There is also a possi-
bility *of having- a combined pro-
gram for both guys and girls.
There seems to be an active in-
terest in this sport, and if you
don't watch out you may just
wind up as another thud.

With the current debate raging on the fraternity
issue, I have heard many arguments both pro and con.
These arguments have ranged in various fields, among
them is athletics.

The main argument that I have heard linking ath-
letics and fraternities has to do with a possible inter-
fraternity athletic program and rivalry. The proponents
of this linkage have stated that this rivalry and competi-
tion will instill a competitive spirit in the fraternity mem-
bers and create more interest within the school for these
athletics. Obtaining the distinction of being the top fra-
ternity in athletics would also provide an incentive and
spirit of competition for the fraternity members. These
arguments are doubtlessly valid, and with a well estab-
lished program, these ends can be obtained.

The question that I am asking is whether or not a
fraternity is necessary, or is the only solution to the car-
rying out of a successful non-intercollegiate athletic pro-
gram. The answer in my opinion is no. The same func-
tions that a fraternity carries out (in this case the func-
tion happens to be athletics), can just as easily, and with
better results, be taken over by an effective and well
established intramural program. -

As this university expands, the extent and scope of
its program should expand with it. An inter-dormitory
competition should be established, with each dorm pick-
ing its best men to compete. At the end of the season a
trophy or some other mark of distinction may be awarded
to the top dom. This prize would provide the same in-
centive as would the inter-fraternity competitions. To
further add some competitions and fun, a method may
be instituted whereby this trophy or other prize may be
stolen by another dorm.

At this point supporters of the fraternities may argue
that these dorm teams will be extremely limited in the
sense that only the best of the dorm will play. This is
true, but no more so than if the teams -came from a fra-
ternity. Here a well organized inra-mural program has
a- definite advantage over the fraternity one. A second
set of intra-murals should be established, open to all
except those on the inter-dorm teams. This will give
many more boys who want to play and are not good,
enough to make the dorm teams a chance to do so. These
teams may be organized in either of two ways. The first
may be from a list of all those who wish to play and then
make the teams up at random. The second method. and
the one which I think is best is to have each individual
hall, or at most, wing, make up its own team. The neonle
in these halls or wings will also be competing for the
honors which they can achieve for their team and hall
or wing. During the past intramural football season, I
saw several examples of good hall and team spirit as a
result of the football. This spirit went so far as the hall
members actually going down to eat en masse and start- X
ing to do other things together, as a unit. If I am not
mistaken, this form of spirit is exactly the same type that
the fraternities hope to create with their athletic pro-
grams.

Not every member of a hall or wing is going to want
to participate. This we all know. I can also assume that
4ha cnn«" 1<«f211 hell TV.rv -ntr - n nl-« T ;n ., Nh
L1IC bX-1Ae Will 1IUMU tl UC iUr d 11 tCelnliLy . D-» 111 insul d

close group as a fraternity there may be certain social
pressures or embarassments to "force" a person to par-
ticipate. This form of cohesion is not in the best interests
of the individual and is in a sense maiming the true
meaning and intent of the athletic competitions.

It seems that at least in the field of athletics, and I
am inclined to believe in most other fields, the function
of fraternity can be just as successfully carried out by
various groups within the university itself. This is up to
the administration, the people who will plan and execute
these activities, and most important of all the people who
are to participate. It seems reasonable to believe that
if a student body does not want to participate in any ac-
tivity it will not do so, whether it is school sponsored, or
once the novelty of a fraternity wears off, sponsored by
a fraternity.

AL AKER, man on the rise, makes smashing impact at the Judo Chib
with the help of Coach Dunlavey.

Arrow
Lee
Freeman

McGregor
Interwoven
Knothe

Bass

Swank

Woolrich

Wembley
Worsted-Tex
Coopers

320 MAIN ST.. PORT JEFFERSON

Branch: E. SETAUKET

ICONDITIONINGI
For the past few weeks there

have been several competitions
going on in the weight room.
The various events all relate to
physical conditioning.

Now that the events have
been in progress for a time,
some definite results can be
stated. Al Cowie and Frank Tuc-
cillo are tied in the one minute
sit up department, each with
forty five. There is a very in-
teresting and perhaps rather
embarrassing epilogue to these
events. Jane North leads the
girls with 40 1/2 for the same
time period, and Babs Pruzan
is second with 34. It seems as
if these two young ladies can
show up about 99.98 percent of
the guvs in this school. Let's
get with it guys!

In the one minute skiprope,
King Batholomew is in the lead
with 110, and Lee Pelner is
second with 75. Lance Long and
Frank Tuccillo are tied in the
military press with 165 pounds.
Frank leads in the Bench press
with 225 pounds, and Lance is
second with 220.

In connection with this phase
of the physical fitness program,
Mr. Bart Haigh has been hold-
ing women's calisthenic classes
from nine-ten P.M. in the
weight room.

The last interclass bowling
match of the season will be
held on Friday afternoon, April
3rd at the Port Jeff -t#m

On February 28, there was a
square dance held for about one
hour before George Krasilovsky's
Oldies But Moldies record hop.

The square dance was pretty
successful. The dances were
called by Bill La Course. Mr.
Bart Haigh, in charge of the
square dancing says that he is
willing to teach any interested
parties how to call at these
square dances. From there one
can be sent out on calling jobs
within the community area and
pick up some extra money.
Needless to add, the pay is
quite good. If you are interest-
ed in learning how to call
square dances you can get fur-
ther information by contacting
Mr. Bart Haigh.

Up In The AirSPORTS TALK
By Lee Mondshein

W-OODFIEIDS
QUALITY

MEN'S WEAR
"Featuring Name Brands You Know And Trust"

HR 3-0681 941-4811


